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QUESTION 1

Which of the following commands defines an audit rule that monitors read and write operations to the file/
etc/firewall/rules and associates the rule with the name firewall? 

A. auditctl -N firewall -r r: /etc/firewall/rules -r w: etc/firewall/rules 

B. auditctl -A –f/etc/firewall/rules -o r- o w -| firewall 

C. auditctl -w /etc/firewall/rules -p rw -k firewall 

D. auditctl -_read /etc/firewall/rules -_write /etc/firewall/rules --label firewall 

E. echo "n: firewall r:/etc/firewall/rules: w:/etc/firewall/rules:" | auditctl ~ 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following statements are valid wireshark capture filters? (Choose TWO correct answers.) 

A. port range 10000:tcp-15000:tcp 

B. port-range tcp 10000-15000 

C. tcp portrange 10000-15000 

D. portrange 10000/tcp-15000/tcp 

E. portrange 10000-15000 and tcp 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 3

When OpenVPN sends a control packet to its peer, it expects an acknowledgement in 2 seconds by default. Which of
the following options changes the timeout period to 5 seconds? 

A. -tls-timeout 5 

B. -tls- timeout 500 

C. -tls- timer 5 

D. -tls- timer 500 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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Which of the following commands displays all ebtable rules contained in the table filter including their packet and byte
counters? 

A. ebtables -t nat -L -v 

B. ebtables-L-t filter -Lv 

C. ebtables -t filter –L --Lc 

D. ebtables -t filter -Ln -L 

E. ebtables-L -Lc-t filter 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following expressions are valid AlDE rules? (Choose TWO correct answers.) 

A. !/var/run/.* 

B. append: /var/log/* 

C. /usr=all 

D. #/bin/ 

E. /etc p+i+u+g 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 6

Given a proper network and name resolution setup, which of the following commands establishes a trust between a
FreelPA domain and an Active Directory domain? 

A. ipa trust-add --type ad addom --admin Administrator --password 

B. ipa-ad -add-trust --account ADDOM\Administrator--query-password 

C. net ad ipajoin addom -U Administrator -p 

D. trustmanager add -_domain ad: //addom --user Administrator -w 

E. ipa ad join addom -U Administrator -w 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following keywords are built-in chairs for the iptables nat table? (Choose THREE correct answers) 
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A. OUTPUT 

B. MASQUERADE 

C. PROCESSlNG 

D. POSTROUTlNG 

E. PREROUTlNG 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 8

Which of the following statements describes the purpose of ndpmon? 

A. It monitors the network for neighbor discovery messages from new lPv6 hosts and routers. 

B. It monitors remote hosts by periodically sending echo requests to them. 

C. It monitors the availability of a network link by querying network interfaces. 

D. lt monitors the network for lPv4 nodes that have not yet migrated to lPv6. 

E. lt monitors log files for failed login attempts in order to block traffic from offending network nodes. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Which of the following practices are important for the security of private keys? (Choose TWO correct answers.) 

A. Private keys should be created on the systems where they will be used and should never leave them. 

B. Private keys should be uploaded to public key servers. 

C. Private keys should be included in X509 certificates. 

D. Private keys should have a sufficient length for the algorithm used for key generation. 

E. Private keys should always be stored as plain text files without any encryption. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following commands changes the source lP address to 192.o.2.11 for all lPv4 packets which go through
the network interface etho? 

A. iptables ~t nat -A POSTROUTlNG ~o etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 
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B. iptables ~t nat -A PREROUT1NG -\ etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

C. iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTlNG H etho -j DNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

D. iptables -t mangle -A POSTROUTlNG -i etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

E. iptables -t mangle -A POSTROUTlNG -o etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

Correct Answer: A 
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